SERVICES MENU
SALON

HAIR SERVICES

SALON

*CUT
Women's Hair Cut

50 and up

Shampoo, scalp massage, haircut, blowout

Men's Hair Cut

30 and up

Shampoo, scalp massage, haircut, style

Children's Hair Cut (10 & Under)

25 and up

Shampoo, scalp massage, haircut, blowout

Bang Trim

15 and up

Beard Trim

10

*Prices may be slightly higher depending upon length and thickness of hair.

*COLOR
Color Retouch

60 and up

Lowlights

50 and up

Full Color

75 and up

Designer Foils

10 per foil

Double Process Color

105 and up

Men's Color Blending

40 and up

Color Enhancer

15 and up

Ombre

145 and up

Partial Highlights

75 and up

Dimensional Coloring

Under 20 foils

Full Head Highlights

Per Consultation

105 and up

Color Correction
Per consultation

*Prices may be slightly higher depending upon length and thickness of hair.

CONDITIONING
Conditioning Mask

5 and up

Deep Conditioning Tx

25 and up

Hair Repair Treatment

15 and up

ELEMENTS HAIR COMBINATION
Partial Highlight, Color Re-Touch and Haircut
$165 (valued at $185)
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*STYLE
Blowout & Style

35 and up

Brazilian Weekender

125 and up

Blowout & Flat Iron

40 and up

Trial Updo Style

30 and up

Set & Style

25 and up

Child Special Occasion

25 and up

(10 and under)

Updo/Special Occasion Style 60 and up
*Prices may be slightly higher depending upon length and thickness of hair.

*TEXTURE
Basic Perm

85 and up

Specialty Perm & Wave

125 and up

Thermal Straightening

300 and up

Brazilian Blowout!

325 and up

Split End Treatment

40 and up

Extensions
Per consultation

*Prices may be slightly higher depending upon length and thickness of hair.

SALON

NAIL SERVICES

SALON

MANICURES
Manicure

25

Paraffin Hand Tx

15

Spa Manicure

35

Aromatic Hand Tx

15

Gel Polish Manicure

35

Nail Art

5 and up

Gel – Full Set

60

Gel – Fill Basic

40

Gel – Overlays

30

Gel – Fill Pink and Whites

45

Nail Soak Off / Mini Mani

25

Nail Repair

7

(per nail)

French Polish

+7

(fingers or toes)

Children’s Manicure
(10 & under)

Polish Change

15

(fingers or toes)

10

Children’s Pedicure

18

(10 and under)
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PEDICURES
Petite Pedicure

30

Maintenance of nails and cuticles, polish, foot exfoliation and moisturizer

Pedicure (45 minutes)

50

Maintenance of nails and cuticles, polish, foot exfoliation, moisturizer and foot & lower leg massage

Spa Pedicure (60 minutes)

65

Maintenance of nails and cuticles, polish, mineral bath soak (your choice of aroma), salt scrub, moisturizing mask, massage.

Jelli Pedi (60 minutes)

65

Maintenance of nails and cuticles, polish, moisturizing jelli foot soak, foot exfoliation, moisturizer and foot and lower leg massage

Hot Stone Pedicure (60 minutes)

65

Maintenance of nails and cuticles, polish, mineral foot soak, foot exfoliation, moisturizer and hot stone foot and lower leg massage

Charcoal Detox Pedi (60 minutes)

65

Maintenance of nails and cuticles, polish, charcoal foot soak, foot exfoliation, moisturizer and foot and lower leg massage

Callus Treatment

SPA

35

MASSAGE SERVICES

SPA

MASSAGE
Elements Signature Massage

Soothing Swedish

Lose yourself in total bliss. This treatment combines a relaxing
Swedish massage, warm foot and hand treatment, foot pressure
point massage, aromatherapy and hot rocks to melt away stress and
leave you feeling pampered from head to toe.

This type of massage is comforting and soothing with light to
deep movements. Perfect for reducing stress and relieving
aches and tension.

Duration
90 minutes 150

Duration
30 minutes 50 60 minutes 75 90 minutes 115

Custom Massage

Knead Away the Knots

A full body massage tailored to meet your individual needs. The
combinations are as unique as you are.

A deep tissue massage that targets specific knotted or tense
areas.

Duration
30 minutes 55 60 minutes 80 90 minutes 120

Duration
30 minutes 65 60 minutes 95 90 minutes 135

Desert Bliss Hot Stone Massage

Mommy-to-Be Massage

Enjoy the relaxation of a Swedish massage and the warm heat of the
Hot Stones. The stones are used to dissolve muscle tension and
induce a feeling of warmth.

A soothing, relaxing massage, on a special table that allows you
to comfortably lay on your belly.

Duration
60 minutes 85 90 minutes 125

Duration
30 minutes 50 60 minutes 75 90 minutes 115

Scalp, Neck & Shoulder

Side-by-Side Couples Massage

Designed to target massage the areas that hold the most stress.

Relax side-by-side with your spouse or best friend in a
room made for two.

Duration
30 minutes 45 60 minutes 65

Duration
60 minutes 170 (2 people)
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Heavenly Foot Treatment

Magnesium Massage

Indulge in a spa foot treatment where the focus is on a
Foot and leg massage.

Aids in relaxation, easing tension and relieving painful muscles

Duration
30 minutes 55 60 minutes 80 90 minutes 120

Duration
60 minutes 65

SPECIALTY
Foot Pressure Point Massage
Duration
30 minutes 45 60 minutes 65

Reiki Session
Duration
60 minutes 80

Chakra Balancing Ritual
Duration
45 minutes 95

Chair Massage
1/minute (15 minute minimum)

SPA

SKIN CARE SERVICES

SPA

FACIALS
Elements Signature Facial

Classic Botanical Facial

A combination of a Classic Botanical Facial, warm hand treatment,
foot massage, hot stone aromatherapy facial massage and LED
therapy will leave your skin feeling soft and rejuvenated.

*recommended for all skin types*
A perfect combination of products tailored to balance, hydrate
and renew

Duration
90 minutes 165

75

Petite Facial

Dermacleanz Purifying Facial

*recommended for all skin types*
A mini version of the Elements Classic Facial

*recommended for oily or acne prone skin*
This purifying treatment is designed and customized to treat
acne and problematic skin

55

80
Oxygen & VitaC Treatment

‘Back’cial

*recommended for mature, sun damaged skin*
This facial is designed to smooth, fill, lift and improve the appearance
of lines and wrinkles

*recommended for all skin types*

65

105
Luminous Peptide Treatment Facial

Jr Classical Facial (16 and under)

*recommended for mature, sun damaged skin*

*recommended for teenage skin*
The aesthetician will educate your son/daughter on how to
achieve the best for their skin.

90

28
24KT gold Hydrating Facial
*recommended for mature, sun damaged, dry skin*

90
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TREATMENTS
MicroPhototherapy

135

Uses both light and heat energy to affect the dermis of the skin. This treatment is virtually painless and is used to help stimulate
collagen, increase elasticity, lighten pigment (sun damage and acne scars) and help reduce fine lines. Skin will feel tighter and look
brighter immediately after 1tx. Series of 8 txs recommended for best results

Microdermabrasion

Add on +50

95

This treatment is great for anyone wanting to revitalize their skin. Helps treat skin imperfections, fine lines, wrinkles, acne scarring,
large pores and skin discolorations.

Chemical Peel

60

A combination of chemical and natural ingredients accelerates the removal of surface skin cells to reveal softer, smoother, healthier
looking skin.

Herbal Peel

125

An organic alternative to a chemical peel. This intense, exfoliating peel resurfaces and restores your skin's youthful beauty.

UltraSonic

135

Gently tightens and tones the muscles while smoothing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. For best results a series of
treatments is recommended.

Led (Light Therapy)

Add on +25

50

A safe and effective light treatment that renews and refreshes the look of your skin. May reduce and even reverse the effects of
aging and sun damage by regenerating at the cellular level.

Therapeutic Masques: VitaC, Stem Cell, Bleaching, Mineral
Eye Masque
Add on +10
Neck & Décolleté
Add on +30
Face Masque
Add on +25

WAXING

Eyebrows

15

Bikini

30

Lip

10

Full Leg

65

Chin

17

Lower Leg

30

Full Face

45

Upper Leg

40

Under Arms

25

Back

60

Lower Arms

40

Back, Shoulders, Neck

80

Full Arms

55

Chest

50

Brazilian (Women)

55

Neckline

25

(Inquire about pricing for areas not listed)
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Make-Up
Glamour Make-Up Application

50

Natural Make-Up Application

35

Make-Up Freshner

10

(After service)

Bridal Make-Up Application

See Bridal Packages

Brow Tint

SPA

15

BODY TREATMENTS

Lavender Mint Dream

SPA
75

Brighten skin with this energizing dry wrap. Enhance and restore a healthy glow, with an exfoliation and a warm body wrap. The
combination of lavender and mint leaves your skin feeling silky and refreshed; while the scalp and foot massage leaves you in total
balance.

Polished to Perfection

55

Enjoy an aromatherapy mineral salt treatment under a Vichy pressure point shower, along with a light body butter application. This
invigorating full body exfoliation leaves your skin soft, supple and radiant.

Heavenly Foot Treatment

65

Indulge in a spa foot treatment, where the focus is on the foot and leg massage. Treatment includes an aromatic mineral soak,
exfoliating salt scrub, pedi peel masque and an extended foot and lower leg massage. Your feet will feel soft and invigorated. (No
nails, lots of massage)

Thermal Seaweed Wrap

75

Wrap yourself up in a natural slimming treatment. French seaweed blended with fine powdered minerals, clays and plants provide
trace minerals and vitamins necessary to detoxify, while toning and tightening skin.

Mineral Earth Body Wrap

65

A deep remineralizing, moisturizing and toning treatment. Cleanses, absorbs excess oils, and draws out impurities from the skin.
Helps to restore firmness and elasticity with a unique blend of vitamins and amino acids.

Rain Fall Therapy

110

This detoxifying treatment uses nine pure essential oils, dropped like raindrops along the spine; hot stone and massage therapy to
help balance the body and mind and produce a feeling of deep relaxation.

Chakra Balancing Ritual

95

Immerse yourself in a healing ritual that incorporates vibrations from tuning forks that resonate to each chakra, chakra crystals,
aromatherapy and a chakra energy foot massage.

Slimming Wrap

135

Compression wrap provide heat to enhance inch loss. Tightens, detoxifies, exfoliates and reduces inches for an improved body
shape. Powerful advanced formula penetrates deep in the skin and pulls out toxins and impurities and shrinks adipose cells directly
below the skin surface.

Spray Tanning

30/35/40

Choice of light, medium and dark shades.
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SPA/SALON

PACKAGES

SPA/SALON

Down To Earth

Walking On Fire

Brings together your two signature favorites: Elements Signature
Facial and Elements Signature Massage. Your skin and body will
feel refreshed and renewed.

Let your stress melt away with a Desert Bliss Hot Stone
Massage followed by an invigorating Heavenly Foot
Rejuvenation treatment.

Duration
3 hours 265

Duration
2 hours 120

Light As Air

Playing With Water

Is how you will feel after this treatment! Your session includes a
Signature Massage, Classic Botanical Facial, Spa Pedicure, Spa
Manicure and Hair Wash and Style.

Has never felt so good. Start with an exfoliating mineral salt
scrub, rinse tension away with a Vichy pressure point shower,
relax with a Swedish Massage and rejuvenate with a Petite
Facial.

Duration
5 hours 340

SPA/SALON

Duration
2 ½ hours 135

BRIDAL & SPECIAL EVENTS

SPA/SALON

You deserve to have professionals take care of all your wedding day beauty and relaxation needs. Have
the wedding of your dreams and put your mind at ease. Elements Salon and Wellness spa will pamper,
prepare and rejuvenate you and your wedding party for the most important day of your life.
Diamond Package

425

The moment you set foot in our spa, you enter a unique world of serene ambiance that invites you to relax and enjoy a couple’s
massage; then for the bride, a luxurious petite pedicure and manicure, followed by a nurturing petite facial. On the most memorable
day of your life we start with beautifully designed hair and exquisite make-up that compliments your dress. Let us not forget the man
of your dreams with a tailored haircut perfect for that special day.

Emerald Package

230

Ultimate in pampering with a spa pedicure and manicure is a wonderful way to start your journey towards that special day.
Beautifully designed hair and the perfect make-up for that perfect day.

Sapphire Package

175

Starting with the perfectly tailored groom's haircut, to the bride's beautifully designed hair, followed by the perfect make-up for the
perfect day

Amethyst Package

135

A unique way to enjoy time with family and friends is with a glamorous make-up, manicure and petite pedicure. Add in the perfect
style for a wonderful day of celebration.

Precious Pearl

50

Complete indulgence created just for the flower girl (under age 10) with an enjoyable pedicure and manicure, followed by the perfect
hair style






We recommend some services to be performed one to two weeks before your special day.
Customized bridal packages are available upon request.
50% deposit required to reserve all packages.
72 hour cancellation notice required.
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